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back cover How do I love thee?  Let me count the ways.

I love thee in the depth and breadth and height
My soul can reach, when feeling out of sight
for the ends of Being and ideal Grace.
I love you to the level of every day’s
Most quiet need, by sun and candlelight.
I love thee freely as men strive for Right.
I love thee purely, as they turn from praise:
I love thee with the passion put to use.
In my old griefs, and with my childhood’s faith;
I love you with a love I seemed to lose
With my lost saints. I love you with the breath,
smiles, tears, of all my life! And, if God choose,
I shall but love thee better after death.

Let us not speak for the love we bear one
another - Let us hold hands and look.



But when I go down into the water I tread
upon the flood; mine heart is courageous upon
the waters…and the water is like the land to
my feet.  Her love it is that maketh me so strong.

Oh God!… for 2 days, I have been asking myself
every moment if such happiness is not  a dream.
It seems to me that what I feel is not of Earth.
I cannot yet comprehend this cloudless heaven.

At long last love has come, love such that, to
conceal it would shame it more than proclaim it.

Jupiter himself
cannot separate two lovers
against their own will.

Come, let your lips join my lips and let
Us bring our souls together in one breath,
Until, as the passion ebbs and begins to flow
As a single stream of life from two bodies.



I have been here before,
 But when or how I cannot tell;
I know the grass beyond the door,
 The sweet keen smell,
The sighing sound, the lights around the shore.

You have been mine before -
 How long ago I may not know;
But just when at that swallow’s soar
 Your neck turned so,
Some veil did fall, - I knew it all of yore.

Has this been thus before?
 And shall not thus time’s eddying flight
Still with our lives our love restore
 In death’s despite
And day and night yield one delight once more?

Never in my life have I experienced such and
intermingling with you.  We walked along not
even close to one another and yet there was no
gap between us.  I was just your shadow, for
me to be there it needed you.  I’d have wished
that walk to be without an end; I waited
without tiring for the words which you
whispered…
….Do with this letter, this confession of mine,
what you will… It brings me alive.  Even
thoughts become flesh.

.. I’d do anything, anything to keep your heart
for my own.  I don’t want to live - I want to
love first, and live incidentally.



…. If you only knew how much I love you, how
essential you are to my life, you would not dare
to stay away for an instant, you would always
remain by my side, your heart pressed close to
my heart, your soul to my soul… I need your
love as a touchstone of my existence.  It is the
sun which breathes life into me.

The red rose whispers of passion
And th white rose breathes of love
O, the red rose is a falcon,
And the white rose is a dove

But I send you a cream-white rosebud
With a flush on its petal tips;
For the love that is purest and sweetest
Has a kiss of desire on the lips.

O my love is like a red, red rose
That’s newly sprung in June;
O my love is like the melodie
That’s sweetly played in tune.
As fair thou art, my bonnie lass,
So deep in love am I;
And I will love thee still, my dear
Till all the seas have gone dry
Till all the seas have gone dry my dear;
And the rocks melt with the  sun;
And I will love thee still my dear,
While the sands of life shall run.
And fare thee well my only love,
And fare thee well awhile;
And I will come again, my love
Though it were ten thousand miles!



All the breath and the bloom of the year
In the bag of one bee;
All the wonder and wealth of the mine
In the heart of one gem;
In the core of one pearl all the shade and
The shine of the sea;
Breath and bloom, shade and shine, - wonder,
Wealth, and - how far above them -
Truth, that’s brighter than gem,
Trust, that’s purer than pearl, -
Brightest truth, purest trust in the universe -
All were for me
In the kiss of one girl.

My bounty is as boundless as the sea,
My love as deep:
The more I give to thee,
The more I have, for both are infinite.

True love is but a humble, low born thing
And hath its food served up in earthen ware;
It is a thing to walk with, hand in hand,
Through the everydayness of this work-day world,
Baring its tender feet to every flint,
Yet letting not one heart beat go astray
From Beauty’s law of plainness and content;
A simple, fireside thing, whose quiet smile
Can warm earth’s poorest hovel to a home…
Such is true Love, which steals into a heart
With feet as silent as the lightsome dawn
That kisses smooth the rough brows of the dark,
And hath its will through blissful gentleness,
Not like a rocket, which with passionate glare,
Whirs suddenly up, the bursts, and leaves the night
Painfully quivering on the dazed eyes;
A love that gives and takes, that seeth faults,
Not with flaw-seeking eyes like needle points,
But loving-kindly ever looks them down
With the overcoming faith that still forgives;
A love that shall be new and fresh each hour,
As is the sunset’s golden mystery
Or the sweet coming of the evening-star,
Alike, and yet most unlike, every day,
And seeming ever best and fairest now…



I see you in my heart at every beat
I see you while awake and while I sleep.
The world is an oyster and it’s pearl is You.
You are the reason beneath all I do.
You are all of it, everything precious and sweet.
You are the blood in my veins, the air I breathe.
I long to call you dearest and -
Hold your tender hand.
To walk beside you eternally.
What a sweet forevermore that will be!
One to fill the Angels with jealousy!
Yet it cannot pass from dream to real,
Until you look in my eyes
and the flame there reveals
the boundless, unconditional love I feel.
May today be the day I finally speak,
And the day you look deep and see.

A bright moon rising over the sea,
Shores apart, watching the same
Is someone dear to me.
I loath this endless night;
And could not sleep but think of thee.
In this full moon light,
Who cares for candlelight?
Stepping out I don my gown,
And feel dew on the ground.
I wish to offer you moonlight in a handful,
But, to my real shame, ‘tis impossible.
Retiring to my bed, it seems,
I might find happier days in dreams.

…to get the full value of a joy you must have
somebody to divide it with.



Some one like you makes the heart seem the lighter,
Some one like you makes the day's work worth while,
Some one like you makes the sun shine the brighter,
Some one like you makes a sigh half a smile.
Life's an odd pattern of briers and roses,
Clouds sometimes darken, nor sun shining through,
Then the cloud lifts and the sun light discloses
Near to me, dear to me
  Some one like you.
Some one like you who stands steadfastly near me,
Knows me and likes me for just what I am,
Some one like you who knows just how to cheer me,
Some one who's real without pretense or sham.
Some one whose fellowship isn't a fetter
Binding my freedom who's loyal all through,
Some one whose life in this world makes it better,
Blest to me, best to me
  Some one like you.
Some one like you who's the same Day and Morrow,
Firm as a rock and square as a die,
Some one who's steadfast in joy or in sorrow,
Some one who's dearer each day that goes by.

Fortune is fickle and hope is deceiving,
Comradeship ends and life changes all through,
There's only one thread that runs all through the
weaving, Fair to me, square to me
   Some one like you.
Never a trouble but you help me bear it,
Just by the fellowship you have with me,
Never a joy but I want you to share it,
How far you fare or wherever you be.
Never a burden but you make it lighter
Just by your smile that I see creeping through,
Never a glad hour but you make it brighter,
Heart of me, part of me
  Some one like you.
How come the thoughts of you joyously welling
Up like the water of springs bubbling clear,
What a new joy every time in the telling
Some thing that always I want you to hear.
Roses of June or the snows of December
Gray be the skies or like azure the blue,
Far be the day that I may not remember,
Near to me, dear to me
  Some one like you.



A beautiful form and a beautiful face,
A winsome bride and a woman's grace,
So fair and sweet it were heaven indeed
For man to follow where she would lead.
A web of lace and a jeweled hand,
And life is changed by a golden band;
A dream of love and a wealth of gold—
The old new story once more is told.
A wealth of flowers and a robe of snow,
A beauteous woman with cheeks aglow;
A train of satin that sweeps the floor—
And life is altered forevermore.

…Love means the body, the soul, the life, the
entire being.  We feel love as we feel the
warmth of our blood, we breathe love as we
breathe the air, we hold it in ourselves as we
hold our thoughts.

We were two green rushes by opposing banks,
And the small stream ran between.
Not till the water beat us down
Could we be brought together,
Not till the winter came
Could we be mingled in a frosty sleep,
Locked down and close.

Not the wind
But the soft sunshine best constrains the bud
To ope its delicate leaves. Of all the words
Of gentle courtesy and deep regard
With which I come full laden to your side,
I will but proffer one. Accept this, dear,
The choicest of my store, the rose of speech,
The sweet, I love you, which has been the gem
Of every language since the first fond hour
That woman's smile became a good man's heaven.



Even if you did not love me I could not help an
entire devotion to you; how much more deeply
then must I feel for you knowing you love
me…I never felt my mind repose upon anything
with complete and undistracted enjoyment -
upon no person but you.
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Kiss me a thousand kisses, then
A hundred more, then a second
Thousand and hundred, and now
Thousands and hundreds more
And we lose count of how many
And nobody can do evil to us
By keeping count of our kisses.

…Why, man, she is mine own,
And I as rich in having such a jewel
As twenty seas, if all their sand were pearl,
The water nectar, and the rocks were pure gold.

Will you…
Those 2 words hold so much power
If the question they begin
Comes to it’s end
With these 2 words, ‘with me’.
Small meaning is held by the words between
Little it matters what they mean
If you say no,
It is only silence I hear and empty I see.
And if you say yes, the words mean less,
For anything will nicely do;
And I will be forever blessed.
If you choose to utter the word forever
In a single precious breath
with the 2 words me and you.



What greater thing is there for two
Human souls than to feel that they are
joined for life - to strengthen each other
In all labor, to rest on each other in all
Sorrow, to minister to each other in all
Pain, to be one with each other in silent,
Unspeakable memories at the moment of
The last parting.

That in the depth of the ravine
Of the mountains of my hidden heart
A firefly of my love is aflame

The nightingale has a lyre of gold,
The lark’s is a clarion call,
And the blackbird plays but a boxwood flute,
But I love him best of all.

For his song is all of the joy of life,
And we, in the mad spring weather,
We two have listened til he sang
Our hearts and lips together.

Kiss me a thousand kisses, then
A hundred more, then a second
Thousand and hundred, and now
Thousands and hundreds more
And we lose count of how many
And nobody can do evil to us
By keeping count of our kisses.



To have and to hold from this day forward,
For better or worse, for richer or poorer,
In sickness and in health,
To love and to cherish,
Till death do us part.

Like boatmen whose rudder is lost,
Cast adrift in the Yura Straits,
So too am I adrift
And lost in love

The touches of her hands are like the fall
Of velvet snowflakes; like the touch of down
The peach just brushes 'gainst the garden wall;
The flossy fondling of the thistle-wisp
Caught in the crinkle of a leaf of brown
The blighting frost hath turned from green to crisp.
Soft as the falling of the dusk at night,
The touches of her hands, and the delight—
The touches of her hands!
The touches of her hands are like the dew
That falls so softly down no one e'er knew
The touch thereof save lovers like to one
Astray in lights where ranged Endymion.
O rarely soft, the touches of her hands,
As drowsy zephyrs in enchanted lands;
Or pulse of dying fay; or fairy sighs;
Or—in between the midnight and the dawn,
When long unrest and tears and fears are gone—
Sleep, smoothing down the lids of weary eyes.



A love letter written December 23, 1782, to John
Adams, her husband who became the 2nd
president of the United States.

...should I draw you the picture of my heart it
would be what I hope you would still love
though it contained nothing new. The early
possession you obtained there, and the absolute
power you have obtained over it, leaves not the
smallest space unoccupied. I look back to the
early days of our acquaintance and friendship as
to the days of love and innocence, and, with an
indescribable pleasure, I have seen near a score
of years roll over our heads with an affection
heightened and improved by time, nor have the
dreary years of absence in the smallest degree
effaced from my mind the image of the dear
untitled man to whom I gave my heart.

Darling little woman, just a little line,
Just a little silver word
For that dear gold of thine,
Only a whisper you have so often heard:
Only such a whisper as hidden in a shell
Holds a little breath of all the mighty sea,
But think what a little of all its depth and swell,
And think what a little is this little note of me.
Darling, I love thee, that is all I live for'—
There is the whisper stealing from the shell,
But here is the ocean, O so deep and boundless,
And each little wave with its whisper as well.

Not from the whole wide world I chose thee–
Sweetheart, light of the land and the sea!
The wide, wide world could not enclose thee,
For thou art the whole wide world to me.



Two lovers by a moss-grown spring:
They leaned soft cheeks together there,
Mingled the dark and sunny hair,
And heard the wooing thrushes sing
   O budding time!
   O love’s blest prime!

Two wedded from the portal stept:
The bells made happy carollings,
The air was soft as fanning wings,
White petals on the pathway slept.
   O pure-eyed bride!
   O tender pride!

Two faces over a cradle bent:
Two hands above the head were locked;
These pressed each other while they rocked,
Those watched a life that love had sent.
   O solemn hour
   O hidden power!

Two parents by the evening fire:
The red light fell about their knees
On heads that rose by slow degrees
Like buds upon the lily spire.
   O patient life!
   O tender strife!

The two still sat together there,
The red light shone about their knees
But all the heads by slow degree
Had gone and left that lonely pair.
   O voyage fast!
   O vanished past!

The red light shone upon the floor
And made space between them wide;
They drew their chairs up side by side.
Their pale cheeks joined, and said, “Once more!”
   O memories!
   O past that is!
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